Get ahead in teaching

Join the Historical Association
High quality support
The HA is the national subject association for
history and has supported history teachers for
over 110 years, offering trustworthy teaching
insight, subject knowledge, pedagogical
resources and more.
Community
Gain unparalleled access to a rich subject
community of thousands of history practitioners,
sharing best practice and collective knowledge.
Practical advice
Tailored to support your first step: from What's
the Wisdom On articles and films, to our
'beginning teacher' online units.
Affordable Professional Development
Enjoy free or discounted access to a range of
CPD opportunities; from webinars and online
courses to history forums and HA Annual
Conference.
Strong subject knowledge
Drawing on the best international expertise and
academic historians, we offer a range of support
to consolidate your subject knowledge, from
podcasts and webinars to local and Virtual
Branch talks and reading lists.
Supporting career progression
Through our CPD and Chartered Teacher
programmes, membership forges a development
path from initial teacher training through to
subject leadership and mentorship.

Two-year secondary trainee membership
www.history.org.uk/go/secmem

Secondary trainee members enjoy:
£73.00 for
two years*

• A two-year subscription to Teaching History journal
• Access to the full digital archive of Teaching History articles
including regular features What’s the Wisdom On, New, Novice
and Nervous and What Have Historians Been Arguing About...

• Access to a free or heavily discounted programme of CPD
• Digital resources including dedicated 'beginning teacher' units
and films, curriculum review and diversity guidance, guidance
on assessment and progression, principles of planning,
enrichment and more

• A library of over 400 podcasts
• E-newsletters with the latest
essential updates and resources

• Free access to history talks and
visits at your local HA branch

• An exclusive renewal offer at the
end of your training

With membership to the HA all the professional
development you need is right at your fingertips.
* Represents 10% discount on standard concessionary
membership. Offer available to trainee teachers only.

Get ahead in teaching

Join the Historical Association
Teaching History
Teaching History is the UK’s leading professional journal
for secondary history teaching and offers curriculum
support, benchmarking, discussion and subject updates.
If you want to keep up-to-date with national debates
and practice, improve your professional development and
curriculum thinking, gain practical ideas and advice, and
if you want your pupils’ learning to be at the forefront
of your own performance management, you need to
subscribe to Teaching History.
‘You can’t beat Teaching History for the quality of
research and thinking’
Visit history.org.uk/go/th153 for a sample copy

Two-year trainee membership for £73
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